
 

 

Summary 

Smart, innovative marketing, communication and content strategist who has served employers and dozens of 
clients across 15+ industries, including software, telecommunications, healthcare, financial services, retail, e-
commerce, publishing and entertainment. 

Professional Record 

Merkle | Seattle WA/Bend OR/Denver CO 
Senior Content Strategist/Interim Product Lead | 2013-present* 

Perform data-driven online behavioral analyses and produce detailed content marketing strategy roadmaps for 
enterprise and mid-market businesses seeking to enhance conversion, engagement and brand loyalty. 

+ Analysis, content strategy and business development efforts have opened the door to more than $1M+ in new 
opportunities with existing clients in last six months.  

+ Performed in-depth competitive landscape analysis and search behavior-based persona development for top 
customized merchandise e-commerce business, leading to implementation of multiple site usability 
enhancements and “low-hanging fruit” product campaigns. 

+ Drawing on 15 years of experience, developed definitive content marketing playbook to support business 
development and operational campaign implementation efforts. 

+ In-depth searcher behavior analysis helped prominent luxury/boutique hotel chain understand issues 
surrounding in-market cannibalization (multiple properties competing against each other) and develop strategy 
to help each hotel identify and focus marketing efforts on areas of unique strength. 

Self-Employed | Denver CO/Winston-Salem NC/Seattle WA 
Marketing & Communication Contractor | 2004-2008, 2010-2013, 2014 

Provided broad range of strategic marketing, communication and training development services for Fortune, mid-
market and startup businesses. 

+ Helped medical industry leader define, articulate evolving value proposition; influenced strategic decision 
making, established messaging and programs to shore up flagging partner network relationships during highly 
competitive contract renewal cycle. Efforts revealed that at least one high value "lost cause" was still in play. 

+ Developed multi-channel direct marketing campaign for a technology-enabled pharmaceutical exchange startup 
that drove a closing rate of 8-10%. 

RazzberrySync Mobile | Boston MA/Denver CO 
Co-Founder, VP of Creative & Content | 2005-2012 

Directed production of all entertainment content; managed all phases of talent recruitment and management.  

+ Venture achieved profitability in first year of existence.  

Accruit, LLC | Denver CO 
Manager of Communication; Director of Marketing | 2008-2010 

Directed day-to-day internal and external communication activities.  

+ Managed comprehensive branding overhaul, revamped sales collateral suite; built new Web site, blog and 
integrated online operations; established editorial processes, managed publication calendar, directed all phases 
of publishing operations. 
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* Relationship involves two full-time stints interspersed with a short period of contracting on multiple projects. 

+ Developed, directed content-driven lead generation campaign that outperformed industry standards by 5-to-1 
and leadership goals by 6-to-1. Initiative won the largest revenue-generating contract of the year. Case. 

+ Uncovered previously unidentified 1031 exchange strategy representing a market potential of $600 billion. 
More. 

Gronstedt Group | Broomfield CO 
Communication Director | 2001-2004  

Planned and executed corporate communication and training projects for multi-billion dollar enterprises; directed 
all communication activities, with heavy emphasis on sales support. 

+ Conceived, developed strategy and creative for innovative interactive program Volvo Cars North America PR 
leadership credited with making its Drive for Life Days one of the nation's largest ever one-time fundraisers for 
local charity. Campaign generated over 100M media impressions and was the most successful promotion in 
company history.  

+ Directed internal brand audit for top 3 mobile telecommunications provider; identified the core causes of 
operational breakdowns across numerous customer touchpoints that were driving massive customer churn and 
hamstringing company growth. Case. 

ATG, Inc. | Cambridge MA 
Managing Editor/Marketing Manager | 2000-2001 

On behalf of a $100MM technology solution provider, responsible for marketing and content development, 
publication design and training.  

+ Established editorial and publication processes and managed the transition to a new content management 
system in the midst of a comprehensive site revamp. 

U S WEST, Inc. | Denver CO 
Public Relations Senior Manager, Executive Director | 1997-2000 

+ As senior manager of internal communications, managed all intranet and allied communications channels 
(video information network, e-mail, voice) for Fortune 150 telecom serving employee audience of 50,000+.  

+ As senior manager of public relations, created, launched one of first known online PR programs for Fortune 150 
telecom provider; increased positive impressions by 1,400% and decreased negative:positive impression ratio 
from 6:1 to 1:1. Case. 

+ As PR executive director, developed, launched innovative research/content marketing center examining social 
impact of emerging digital technologies. Published forward-looking reports on the future of telework, 
telemedicine and applications of virtual reality in chronicling and preserving historical environments. 

Academic  

Taught business communications, writing, marketing, research, professional development and organizational 
development at several institutions, including St. Bonaventure, the University of Denver, the University of Colorado 
and Iowa State University.  

Education  

University of Colorado 
Boulder CO: PhD, Communications 

Iowa State University  
Ames IA: MA, English 

Wake Forest University 
Winston-Salem NC: BA, Psychology 


